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“BE IT DONE UNTO ME ACCORDING TO YOUR WORD” (Luke 1: 38)
Greetings from the Director
Dear Voluntas Sisters and Brothers,
Thank you for your presence and the beautiful spirit that you brought to the Plenary Gathering
in March. This event was a watershed moment in our history as Father General and
representatives of his council came to erect the United States as the fourth district in the
Voluntas Dei Institute. A thousand thank yous to all who worked so hard to make the Plenary
Gathering a truly marvelous event filled with joy. I will long remember this event as one of
the best I have ever experienced.
As you read through the Council notes in this issue of “Togetherness,” you will note that there
is a lot going on in our District at this time. God is truly blessing us with life, energy, and
many signs of growth. My prayer is that we can continue to be good stewards of the gifts with
which God is blessing us.
Brother Loughlan Sofield will be with us at the August 2013 Congress to begin the process that
will prepare us for the USA Assembly in 2014. Preparation for the Assembly has been a work
in progress as Fr. Dunstan and his council have been guiding us in the format that we will use
as outlined in the Constitutions and Rules of the Institute. Fr. Dunstan will be with us at the
August Congress to complete his canonical visitation to the District and to help us prepare for
the 2014 Assembly.
As we continue to grow as a District, may our love for the Lord and one another deepen and
may we help one another to be attentive to the promptings of the Holy Spirit. In the words of
Dag Hammarskjold, “For all that has been: THANKS; for all that will be: YES.”

Love and Blessings,

Tony

Save the Dates!
!

2014 Plenary Sector Gathering
March 7-8, 2014. All members and observers/visitors are very strongly urged to attend. Details
will follow soon.
2014 August Assembly
August 5-7 2014 at Daylesford Abbey, Paoli, PA. Details TBA.
2014 August Congress
August 7-9, 2014 at Daylesford Abbey, Paoli, PA. Details TBA.
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Council Notes

February 12, 2013
1. The program and schedule for the plenary gathering was reviewed and finalized.
2. The sector format continues to be under review and evaluation. As we continue to fine-tune sectors and adapt them to
the USA, the following revisions were proposed and accepted as a experiment to be evaluated at the 2014 Assembly:
•

The Annunciation and Visitation sector facilitators will be asked to create a recollection day to be given twice
in two different geographical locations in the sector. The recollection days should be scheduled October/
November.

•

All members would be expected to attend one of the recollection days.

•

The three USA sector facilitators will plan one Plenary Gathering to take place March 7-8 at the Newark
Airport Marriott. All members will be strongly urged to participate. The location of the Plenary Gatherings
will alternate between the Newark Marriott and the Norwich Dolce in Connecticut.

•

The August Congress is mandatory for all members. There will be a break out session for the three sectors,
Annunciation, Visitation, and Assumption that will be included in the congress schedule.

3. Assembly Delegates: Once constituted as a district, the USA will be required by the Constitutions and Rules of the
Institute to have an Assembly of elected delegates. The council began a discussion on how best to navigate the
Assembly format. All those who wish to be placed of voting delegates and non-voting observers would be required to
sign a covenant in which they agree to make a strong effort to attend the discernment retreat August 6, 7, 8 in Paoli
and that they will commit themselves to: the August 2013 Congress, an Assembly committee, the March 2014 Plenary
Gathering and the August 2014 Assembly (August 5-7)
4. The August 2013 retreat schedule was reviewed and approved.
5. The council will ask the Latino outreach committee to present a report at the March 2013 Plenary Gathering.
6. The following formation issues were discussed:
• The schedule for review of candidates moving to next steps.
• The survey results taken at the August congress were reviewed.
• Greg and the formation team are considering the formation lesson theme for 2013-2014.
• Greg Kremer, Tom Wilhelm, Rory Murphy, Jamie Bono and John Anderson are meeting with Tony via
telephone conference to prepare for formation ministries in the District.
7. The new website is up and running. There are still some adjustments and additions to be made.
8. Paul Lang will present the financial report at the next council meeting.
9. The Council will have a recollection day on Monday, August 5, 2013 at Paoli.
10. The next council meeting is scheduled for March 1-9:00AM-11: 30AM
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March 1, 2013
1. Fr. Dunstan was present at the council meeting. He began by presenting to the council the certificate of canonical
erection of the USA District.
2. The council noted several very positive developments in recent months: younger people inquiring and joining the
Institute; five potential seminarians for the priesthood; new Latino members; five members beginning to focus on
leadership training for formation ministries in the district; the blessing of having a council that works well together.
3. The council reviewed and approved the financial report and thanked Paul Lang for all of his hard work and for doing an
excellent job in overseeing our finances.
4. Fr. Dunstan addressed the issue of the District Assembly, the election of delegates, the number of delegates.
5. Greg gave presentations on behalf of the formation team of candidates who applied to next steps. The council voted on
these candidates. Those who applied to receive stability and transfers from religious orders will be forwarded to Canada
for the necessary approvals by the central council. Transfers from religious order that are approved and then forwarded
to the Congregation for Consecrated life.
April 22 and 23, 2013
1. The council reviewed the evaluations of the Plenary Gathering. The feedback was very positive . The council
concurred with the overwhelmingly positive feedback on the experience of the Gathering.
2. The council voted to accept the General’s request that the United States assume responsibility for the sector of
Ethiopia. Further details will be given by Fr. Dunstan at the August Congress. Tony will visit Ethiopia (most likely
in November) and will give a full report together with recommendations.
3. The council discussed further details for the 2014 Assembly. After further consultation with Fr. Dunstan and the
Central Council, we need to include the annual congress that should immediately follow the Assembly. Fr. Dunstan
will give full details at the August 2013 Congress. The dates to note for 2014: For elected delegates and nonvoting members who have signed the covenant: Arrival to Paoli: Monday evening: August 4. The 2014 USA
Assembly begins at 9:00 AM on August 5 and concludes with lunch on August 7. The annual USA Congress
begins with dinner on August 7 and concludes with lunch on August 9. Details to follow at the August 2013
Congress.
4. Brother Loughlan Sofield will be facilitating the Assembly preparation sessions at the August 2013 Congress and
the 2014 Assembly and Congress.
5. The council reviewed and approved the schedule for the 2013 Retreat and Congress. The Retreat will begin on
Tuesday, August 6, with lunch at 12:15 pm and end on Thursday, August 8, at 10:30 am. The Congress will begin
on Thursday, August 8, with lunch at 12:15 pm and concludes
on Saturday, August 10, with lunch at 12:15 pm.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO FR. TONY CIORRA
ON THE 40TH ANNIVERSARY OF

ORDINATION TO THE PRIESTHOOD
May 26, 2013
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Reflections. . .

To hear God's will for us as Voluntas Dei
I fail
But ‘I’ am all that I have
To fill the hole inside of Love
So I will give
All of my insufficient ‘I’
To make Love Live, to bring Love to Life

The Blossom of New Life
as a Voluntas District
(Poem spoken by member Greg K.
at the March plenary session)

In order for the District to blossom in
new life
‘We’ must increase and ‘I’ must decrease.
New life comes from: Each of us, serving
all of us.

I fail
Because I am incomplete
Insufficient to the task
Of loving ALL into the Kingdom
Of creating peace and brotherhood for
ALL in Jesus Christ.

New life comes when we say:
For all that has been, i.e. for all that have
served – Thanks
For all that will be, i.e. for all being called
to serve – Yes

I fail
As an individual, to embody Voluntas Dei
For the will of God is for us, together
Requires us, together
Calls us, together
As a Team
As a Sector
As a District
As an Institute
Calls us, together
To use our varied gifts
As many parts of the one body
To carry out the will of the one God
In the reality of this one moment in time
This present moment

Come Holy Spirit, Create us anew,
United in You
Words fail
But words are all I have
To speak of the wonders of this life
So I will speak
With insufficient words
Of my wonderful life as Voluntas Dei
Eyes fail
But eyes are all I have
To see the possibility of what may be
So I will look
With insufficient eyes
To see God's vision for us as Voluntas
Dei

I am incomplete
We, you and I, together, united,
are so much more than I,
but still incomplete
The team, together, united,
is so much more than I or we,
but still incomplete
The district, together, united,
is so much more than I or we or the
team,
but still incomplete

Ears fail
But ears are all I have
To listen for the soft still voice of God's
will
So I will listen
With insufficient ears
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The institute, together, united,
is so much more than I or we or the
team or the district,
but still incomplete
All living a consecrated life, together,
united,
are so much more than I or we or the
team, or the district, or the institute,
but still incomplete
The church, together, united,
is so much more than I or we or the
team or district or institute or all
consecrated persons,
but still incomplete
We remain incomplete until we are united
in God
Until Jesus’ prayer “That all may be One”
is realized

Each breath a gift, a breath of life…
I, nestled inside of Love
Connected to Love
United in Love,
With the team, district, and institute
May become the fruit of new life
Blossoming forth in every opening to
light
In every opportunity to grow and spread
Come Holy Spirit, Create us anew,
United in You

•

How is God calling us to completeness,
into unity, into One?
How are my team and I being called,
together, united,
to live more abundantly
to love more abundantly
How are we, together, united,
to open our hearts to love,
to share our spirituality with others
so that life and love may grow in and
through us, our team, and our Institute
We live in the presence of God, always
it is not a choice
it is only a question of our awareness,
our recognition
our embracing of God's loving presence

•

We live always and everywhere in this
loving presence
With each moment of life full of the
possibility of love
Each moment made possible by a breath
Each moment a gift,

•
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Questions for reflection:
How will I/we/team/district/institute
be different in 10 years than today, if
we continue to blossom into new life?
o We will be mystical, transformed
by an active awareness of the
presence of God, or we will be
irrelevant!
o We will be prophetic, radically
different from social norms in
important ways to capture the
attention of a world that needs
something significantly different
to believe in, or we will be
ignored!
o We will be united, creating
peace and brotherhood for all in
Jesus Christ, or we will not have
fullness of Life!
What will I do, as I prepare to renew
my consecration in August, to live my
individual call and my call with others
in the institute more deeply, more
fully, more authentically, more
radically!
How will we, together, make the
future that God wills for us a reality?

From our Members. . .
Dear Voluntas Family,
We are so grateful for your prayers and well
wishes. My tumor has shrunk considerably; the
only treatment I will be having (with God’s grace)
is CT scans and blood work every 3 to 4 months.
Please keep our family in prayer, especially my
sons and daughters-in-law who have been with
us through this ordeal. (My grandson never fails
to ask, “How do you feel, Nanny?” Not bad for an
eleven year old.)

Andrew Sioleti and Lenin Delgado held a
Lenten Day of Recollection to the Spanish
Community at St. Augustine in Brooklyn. The
retreat covered the topics of Eucharist,
Reconciliation and Voluntas Spirituality. They
used Henri Nouwen’s reflection on the
Prodigal Son. This was the first of many
retreat days in Spanish to come!

Love,
Eleanor Suroweic
P.S. Every day is a three cookie day!!! (I
borrowed that from Maxx Lucado).

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF
VOWED/COMMITTED MEMBERS
Our statutes require that by virtue of our
vow of poverty that all vowed members
contribute 7-10% and committed
members 2% of their net income.
Aspirants and Probationers participate in
the financial support of the Institute
according to their means.

Please keep Paul Tolve, his father, Vincent, and
his family in your prayers. Paul’s mother, Julia,
passed away on April 28.
Also, keep Ed Pirela and his family in your
prayers. Ed’s mother, Providencia Berrios,
passed away on April 10.
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All contributions should be sent directly
to the Chair of the District Finance
Committee: Mr. Paul Lang, 26 Settler
Court, Tinton Falls, NJ 07753.
If any member is unable to contribute
according to our statutes, they should
communicate this directly to Tony Ciorra.
He is the only one that will receive this
information and it will be received with
compassion and kept strictly confidential.

Visit our website at voluntasdeiusa.org
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Voluntas Dei 2013
Registration Form
Retreat Dates:
Congress Dates:

August 6– August 8
August 8—10

(Tuesday—Thursday)
(Thursday—Saturday)

Menu of Costs for 2013—Staying at Abbey including meals
Married Couple Retreat and Congress
Married Couple Congress only
Single Guests Retreat and Congress
Single Guests Congress only
Early arrivals (extra night at the Abbey)

$500 per couple
$290 per couple
$350 per person
$205 per person
$65 per person per night

Hotel Guests: Meal Costs at the Abbey—Please send checks for meals to Linda Christopher (address below)
Hotel Guests Retreat and Congress
$165 (meal costs payable to Daylesford Abbey)
Hotel Guests Congress only
$ 95 (meal costs payable to Daylesford Abbey)
Hotel Information:
Holiday Inn Express Special Rate
Contact at hotel:
Contact hotel before...

$104.64 (includes 9 % occupancy tax)
610-651-0400 (front desk reservations)
Online hotel reservations: www.hiemalvern.com
July 22, 2012

Code

VDG or Reference Voluntas Dei

Daylesford Abbey Reservation Form Deadline: July 19, 2013

□ $___________ check payable to Daylesford Abbey
□ Visa/Mastercard (circle one)
# _______________________________________________ exp. ________
Signature: ______________________________________________
□ I am willing to share a room.
Print Name: _____________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________ Cell: _________________________
Mail reservation to: Daylesford Abbey, 220 South Valley Road, Paoli, PA 19301
Fax reservation to: 610-651-0219
Contact for the Abbey: Linda Christopher, Director 610-647-2530 ext. 135,
Email: lindachristopher@daylesford.org
www.daylesford.org
Credit Cards: The Abbey will not charge your credit card until the day of your arrival. Checks are preferred.
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